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Summary
The cases of fatigue damage, repair and retrofit applied are presented. The causes of fatigue damage
are categorized as follows. (a) welding defects were remained during fabrication, (b) inappropriate
structural details of low fatigue strength were adopted, (c) stresses and deformations unforeseen in
design occurred at joints of members (d) structures behavior in a manner not expected, such as vibration due to wind. Case studies include girder bridges, orthotropic steel bridge decks, steel bridge pier
structures and others.
Keywords: fatigue, retrofit, repair, improvement

1.

Introduction

A number of steel bridges have been suffering fatigue cracking which sometimes resulted in brittle
fracture since sixties of the last century. The occurrences of these accidents have been increasing
more and more. How to manage fatigue related problems have been important and urgent assignment to bridge engineers.
Since elements of the social infrastructure are constructed in order of demand, major roads and rail
lines were provided first. In other words, the greater the importance of the line under bridges are
built, the earlier the technology used to built it, moreover, the bridges are likely to be subject to
greater loads. These are vital data from the view point of bridge maintenance, particularly, fatigue
and fracture control of steel bridges, and bridge engineers involved in the maintenance of bridges
must be aware of them.
This paper introduces the cases of fatigue damage, the repair and retrofit methods applied. Because
the causes of failures and repair measures for the cases are often referred from the repair cases
reported in the past, it is very useful to obtain knowledge from the past case studies and it is expected
that such accumulated information will be of use in the maintenance technology.
The causes of these are widely varied, relating with design construction and maintenance. The
causes of fatigue of steel bridges may be categorized as follows:
(a) Welding defects were included at the time of fabrication.
(b)

An inappropriate structural detail of low fatigue strength had been adopted.
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(c)
(d)

Stresses and deformations unforeseen in design occurred at joints of members.
The structure behaved in a manner not expected, such as due to vibration.

Fatigue cracking cases of bridge structures are provided from the view point of these categories.

2.

Girder Bridges

2.1 Butt welded joints in the bottom flange of plate girder; category (a)
There are cases of girders failing due to fatigue cracks occurring from welding defects unintentionally fabricated in the welds of the plate joints at the bottom flanges of plate girders. Normally, such a
joint is subjected to X-ray inspection after welding so that occurrences of damage are rare. A fatigue
crack, after propagating through the bottom flange, passes the fillet weld between the flange and web
and penetrates to the web. Brittle failure will occur in the event the fracture toughness of the steel is
low. Fig. 1is a case of a bottom flange failing due to insufficient penetration of a butt weld [13].
There are also cases reported of cracking of welds being a cause besides lack of penetration [12].
Such structural details would be no problem at all if there were no defects, and it may be said that it
would suffice to perform welding so that a joint with sound quality is again obtained. However, this
welding would be done in the field, and in many cases it will be difficult to secure working conditions under which sound welded joints can be obtained. There are also many cases in which brittle
fracture has gone through the web and has stopped immediately under the top flange. If welding is
applied for repairing, there are many problems such as removal of cracks, groove preparation, or
handling of the start-restart part of welding. Consequently, in such cases, distortion due to cracking is
removed by a method such as jack-up, after which repair is done by splicing using high-strength
bolts [12](Fig. 2).

Fig. 1 Fatigue Crack propagating in girder Flange

Web
FillerPL
Add.Splice PL

Weld Crack

Lower Flange

Fig. 2 Retrofit Detail for flange crack
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It is close to impossible to predict the appearance of fatigue damage caused by a defect. However,
after a single case has occurred, it is possible to take measures such as intensive inspection of joints
made in the same factory around the same time using the same welding details. In the case of Fig. 1,
as a result of inspecting butt welds made in the same factory for the same bridge, a large number of
incomplete penetration defects were discovered.
2.2 Sole Plate at Girder End; category (b)
Support points on a bridge may be said to be points of the greatest force concentrations on the
bridge. Beam theory is normally employed in designing a bridge, but when configuration and sizes
of girders and locations of supporting points are considered, the stresses occurring near support
points differ considerably from those obtained by beam theory. Consequently, the regions around of
supporting points are susceptible to fatigue damage.
Fig. 3 shows fatigue cracking which occurred in a plate girder bridge where a sole plate was attached
to the underside of a bottom flange by fillet welding [21]. For sole plates, when rotating function is
lost, very high stresses occur at the front surface of the sole plate, and this local stress is made even
higher by the deformation of the flange when the flange of the main girder and web are welded,

(a) Fatigue Crack

(b) Retrofit detail

Fig. 3 Fatigue Crack From Sole Plate Fillet Weld

An example of retrofit is shown in Fig. 3. The sole plate was changed to a longer one. Joining with
the bottom flange was done using high-strength bolts. As the cracks had penetrated into the web,
holes were drilled at the tips along with which splicing was done using high-strength bolts. The holes
at the tips of cracks were also fastened with high-strength bolts. When cracks of webs are large,
welding may also be done.
2.3 Cut out web of Girders; category (b)
Fig. 4 shows fatigue cracking which occurred where a cut-out had been made at the end of a girder
of a plate girder bridge. Regarding this part, bending stress is extremely small according to the beam
theory, but since a cut-out is provided, a high stress component is produced in the normal-line direction at the corner of the curved part. This stress component becomes higher the smaller the curvature
ratio of the curve. Since the flange and the web are joined by fillet welding, when looked at locally,
this fillet weld is supposed to transmit load. Fatigue cracks often are initiated from the roots of welds
because of this.
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Fig. 4 Retrofit of Fatigue Crack in Cut-end Girder
In repairing, in order to lower stress at the bottom flange as much as possible, and to transfer stress
smoothly to the supporting point, integrated reinforcing plates were attached to the web with highstrength bolts. It is important for rib of the attached plate being connected to the flange as shown in
the photo. In Newly built structures, all cruciform welds between web and flange are full-penetration.
2.4 Fatigue Cracks in Cut out web girders on steel frame piers; category (b)
This is complicated fatigue damage case. The target bridge was Kanda Bridge in the inventory of
MEX(Tokyo Metropolitan Expressway). The bridge was opened to traffic in 1964. Its structure consists of multi simple span elevated steel plate girders supported by steel frame piers. The spans vary
in length from 23.4 m to 43.8 m. A total of 32 spans, having a total length 1040 m. These bridges
were inspected, and numerous fatigue cracks were found in every span. The bridge structure has
complex road line configuration in both vertical and horizontal plane because it is located at the center of several junctions and exits.
Among the 32 spans, a span that has numerous types of crack was selected as a target span for FE
modeling and field tests. Fig. 5 shows the target span and includes an elevation view, a framing plan,
a cross sectional view and details of girder ends and their supports.

Fig. 5 Superstructure of Kanda-hashi viaduct
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As shown in Fig. 6, fatigue cracks at cut-off girder ends were found at the welds of rounded notch
details. The weld connection between web and flange was fillet weld. The apparent leg length of the
weld was known to be 6 mm. Both of toe cracks and root cracks were found. The toe crack was initiated from a fillet weld toe on a girder web plate at the center of a rounded corner. These cracks had
propagated along the weld toe and extended into the web. Fig. 6(b) shows a toe crack. In Kanda
Bridge, these cracks were first discovered in 1978 at 22 out of 162 inspected locations of 14 spans.
The most recent inspection was carried out in 2000 involved 250 girder ends. A total of 47 locations
were found to have cracks (including those found earlier). In the target span, all girder ends were
found to have cracks. The majority of cracks found in this bridge are toe cracks, whereas only a few
cracks were found to be root cracks.

Fig. 6 Fatigue cracks propagated from cut off corner
For these cracks, stress characteristics and mechanism of the stress development were investigated
through the field measurement and detail FEA. In order to understand the complicated behaviors of
this bridge, 3D FEM model of the target span including superstructure and substructure was created(Fig. 7).

Fig. 7 FEM model for Kanda-hashi Viaduct
Support condition of FEA model is modified from original design condition “Pin at P2, Pin roller at
P3 (F-M)” to “Pin at both support (F-F)” in order to fit the actual condition based on field observation.
Fig. 8 shows principal stresses at round notch detail of girder Gb end under bearing conditions of FM (Upper side) and F-F (Lower side). Under the F-F bearing condition, the notched details are subjected to higher range compared to F-M bearing condition. In addition, under F-F conditions, high
stresses occur regardless of loading position. This means that the detail under F-F conditions is subjected to higher range and frequency of stress cycles. Maximum stress range in F-F condition can be
42Mpa (26+16) as compared with the range in F-M model of 25Mpa. Cracks in this detail are possi-
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ble to initiate from weld toe and root. Crack is more likely initiate from weld toe when out-of-plane
bending of web plate occurs. It can be concluded that the F-F bearing condition resulting from the
corrosion damage is one of the dominant causes of cracking.

Principal stress under F-F condition

Fig. 8 Principal stress at the Gb cut-end corner on P3
2.5 Support bracket of girder on cross beam in steel frame pier; category (c)
This case is relating to previous ones; cracking at cut-off girder ends. Fatigue Cracks were found in
girder-support bracket which were supporting the cut-end girders and weld-connected to steel-frame
pier. Cause of the crack damage seems to have relation with cut-end girder’s one.
Fig. 9 shows details of fatigue cracks found in brackets. The bracket upper flanges were inserted
into steel box cross beams, passed through slots in the cross beam web, and fillet welded at both
sides of web plates, all around the flange surfaces. Other steel plate members of a bracket, such as its
web and lower flange were welded to the cross beam web only outside the box. Diaphragms and
stiffeners were provided inside the box.
As illustrated in Fig. 9, many different types of fatigue cracks were found at weld connections of
various locations (A to G) both inside and outside the box cross beam. Cracks are appeared at both
weld toe and on weld bead. Among 500 brackets of the 32 spans inspected inside of the box, 290
(58%) had cracks at slot corners or bracket upper flange. Moreover, among 491 brackets of the 32
spans inspected for cracks outside the box, 147 (30%) had cracks at the slot corners or bracket upper
flange. Investigation of cracks in target span revealed that cracks at slot corners mostly initiated from
weld toes on cross beam web plates (w), whereas cracks at bracket upper flange mostly initiated
from weld roots (b).
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Fig. 9 Fatigue crack location in girder supporting bracket

For cracks at slot corners, as illustrated in Fig. 10, the weld toe at slot corners are sensitive to fatigue
cracking because of the high stress ranges induced by the bearing forces acting on the brackets and
the deformation of the cross beams. Moreover, the weld toes are always subjected to significant
stress regardless of position of vehicles on the roadway since the cross beams deform under all loading positions.

Fig. 10 Deformation of the P2 pier and principal stress at slot end
Although not shown here, for cracks at bracket upper flange, cracks are caused by the high bearing
forces acting on the bracket. The possible reason for that cracks mostly developed at weld root is the
large weld root gap resulted from the poor plate fit up.
Retrofittings have been done as shown in Fig. 11i n following sequence. 1)New wide pier beam on
which rubber shoes can sit is attached beneath the existing beam. 2)Additional longitudinal beam is
constructed between existing main girder to jack up upper structures. 3)Jack was set between the
new pier beam and the new longitudinal beam. 4)Existing support bracket were removed from beam.
5)Coped part of the girder is removed and full web girder is replaced while jacking-up. 6) New shoes
were set on the wide beam and the full web girder were jacked down on them.
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Full web

Wide beam

New rubber shoe

Fig. 11 Kanda Br. retrofit (beam widening, full web girder, elimination of bracket)
2.6 Gusset on girder web; category (b)
The gusset joints detail (out of plane gusset) on girder web is the one of the lowest fatigue strength
details in steel girder bridge. When fatigue cracks propagated into the web plate stop hole and bolt
tightening method is applied to stop the propagation of this type of crack as shown in Fig. 12.

Fig. 12 Stop hole applied to fatigue crack at out of plane gusset
Regarding the end of a gusset attached to a web, it is difficult to reduce stress concentration by
changing the configuration of existing gusset plate. Conceivable methods are to raise fatigue strength
by finishing the weld toe by grinding, TIG-dressing, or hammer peening. However, gussets or attachments of this kind are joined by fillet weld in many cases, and if the toe is finished, fatigue cracks
will then occur from the opening root, and improvement can not be expected.
Fig. 13 shows a method which has been proposed and is being used on a trial basis as a measure
against fatigue cracks which have occurred in similar details in highway bridges, aiming to reduce
stresses at gusset ends by splicing with high-strength bolts. Two of the holes for bolts have been
drilled at the ends of a crack and serve as stop holes. Stresses near the gusset end can be reduced 20
to 30% by this method, and this is an adequate countermeasure.
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Fig. 13 Retrofitting of Out-of-Plane Gusset
2.7 Web gap in lateral gusset scallop; category (c)
Fatigue crack are found at welds of lateral gusset scallop which are made for avoiding vertical stiffener in plate girder bridges. Fig. 14 shows typical details of lateral gusset in I- girder bridge. A,B,C
in Fig. 15 indicate representative locations of typical kind of damaged gusset, A is on the support
(25%), B is the gusset adjacent to support (30%), and c is below cross beam (30%) (% in bracket
shows damage ratio of that gusset location to all gusset in a span in Metropolitan Expressway).
Many of fatigue cracks occur at center of span and sway bracing adjacent to support point. Considering numbers of lateral gussets in each defined region, probability of damage become highest at center of span. Fig. 16 shows the typical scallop detail used for lateral gusset, and fatigue cracks were
found in type-A scallop detail.

Fig. 14 Location of Fatigue Crack at lateral gusset
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B: Target-3

C:Target-1

G2
Target-2

Tensile axial force

G1

Compressive axial force

Fig. 15 Damage location and Target gussets for investigation & Axial force direction under
up driving lane loading
Fig. 16 shows fatigue crack initiated from gusset side weld toe of fillet weld in the gusset scallop.
The crack has propagated into the girder web and may break it in case of brittle fracture.

(a) Scallop types

(b) cracks initiated in a scallop

Fig. 16 Fatigue Crack at Gusset Scallop (type B)
Cause of fatigue cracks due to the action of lateral bracing under traffic load were investigated by
three dimensional FEM and field measurements. Axial force of two lateral bracings attached to gusset at center of span become tensile under the up lane loading. On the other hand, axial force in lateral bracings attached to the other gussets, one is tensile and the other is in compressive. as shown in
Fig. 15. For down lane loading, opposite axial forces are generated.
Fig. 17shows the results of FEM longitudinal stress distribution of web along the gusset under the
loading on up (blue) and down lane (red). At the target-1 gusset, stresses in the scallop becomes
about three times as high as that of at the gusset end (80MPa), and large bending stress is generated.
As for target-2 gusset, stress concentration becomes about 1.5 times (20MPa), and this is almost
same as target-3 gusset. In target-2 and target-3, stress distribution in scallop is anti-symmetric about
center line, which means that lateral gusset plate rotate around the scallop center. This rotation is
caused by the opposite direction of axial forces in two lateral bracings attached to the gusset. Maximum stress range is generated in target-1 gusset and this is a possible explanation of statistical
results of damage location.
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Fig. 17 Longitudinal stress distribution of web along the gusset
In order to investigate the fatigue performance of gusset scallop to axial force of lateral bracing and
also retrofitting methods for that, fatigue test were carried out (Fig. 18). Two jacks system is used to
simulate target-1 condition.

Fig. 18 General view of fatigue test setting
Performance of five types of reinforcements is tested by the static loading test. Fig. 19 shows the
detail of reinforcement and results of test. Stress reduction around gusset scallop are indicated below
pictures. ‘Type-B' reinforcement show relatively good performance in spite of small number of bolt
used.
Type-B' reinforcement

stress reduction
factor = 45%
Fig. 19 Performance of reinforcement for type-B scallop detail
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2.8 Intermediate diaphragms in the steel box-girder bridges; category (a) and (c)
Many Fatigue cracks were detected at the intermediate diaphragmsin the steel box-girder bridge. The
bridge is a three span continuous non-composite steel box-girder bridge as shown in Fig. 20. The
bridge has two box girders with two rooms for each. The box girders are so flat that its width height
ratio is four. There are two roadways and a road shoulder for each northbound and southbound lane.
It has been more than 43 years since it was opened for public. Additional two stringers have been set
and strap steel plates have been attached beneath the deck concretefor the purpose of slab
rainforcement from 1993 to 1995.

Fig. 20 General view of the Bridge
Many fatigue cracks were found at the corners of the intermediate diaphragms. Details of welds in
the diaphragm and location of cracks are shown in Fig. 21. Cracks were found at the corners of the
openings of intermediate diaphragms. Cracks are considered to be induced by in plane shear deformation of the flat diaphragm. Collar plates are connected to a diaphragm by fillet welds while collar
plates are connected to each other by full penetration welds. There is no welding at the junction
between diaphragm and collar plates. It can be estimated that the collar plate was welded to the diaphragm after setting into the diaphragm. In addition, the shape of the opening corner has sharp 90
degree corner. Fig. 22 illustrate their types of fatigue cracks, more than 97% of the damaged corners
have type (a) cracks. Thus, stresses would easily concentrate on the weld toes of the collar plates.
Therefore, in this study, type (a) cracks are investigated.
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Fig. 21 Detail of the diaphragm corner, crack locations in opening
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(a) Cracks from weld toe on collar plates propagate into diaphragm

Diaphragm

Diaphragm

Weld Metal
Collar Plate

Weld Metal

Collar Plate

(b) Cracks from weld bead between diaphragm and collar plate

Fig. 22 Crack damage pattern found in diaphragms
Target fatigue damage initiated at the weld toes between vertical and horizontal collar plates penetrate the collar plate, and then extend vertically into the diaphragm. Analyses using whole bridge
FEM model with different loading locations along longitudinal direction are carried out to see which
combination of the loading positions make large stress range at target areas. Stress measurement of
the actual bridge using a 25 ton test truck was conducted in order to see the behavior of the bridge.It
is found that dominant stress causing fatigue crack at the corner is horizontal components as shown
in Fig. 23. Truck runs inner lane and outer lane. Response stress during the passage of the truck on a
diaphragm were measured. Stress fluctuation at the upper left corner due to a loading was obtained
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and plotted with FEM results. The maximum stress fluctuation is obtained from peak 17MPa minus
minimum peak -30MPa equal to 47MPa. Stress in the other corner indicate similar tendency to upper
left corner, except that sign of the stresses in left and right side corner are reversed. In the measurement tri-axial strain gauges are used.

Inner Lane Loading

Outer Lane Loading

(a) Principal stress change: inner lane (left) outer lane (right)

(b) Principal stress direction change: inner lane (left) outer lane (right)

Fig. 23 Principal Stress Change in Diaphragm upper left corner
It would be effective to constraint angle changing to reduce high stress range at the corner of opening. Thus, three types of retrofit methods as shown in Fig. 24 are proposed and assessed by
F.E.A.Type d uses triangle ribs to constrain angle change of the opening corner. This method reinforce bending rigidity by increasing section area of the diaphragms. It might decrease the local deformation at the weld toes. Fig. 25 shows stress reduction due to the corner rib plate and its final
appearance in real structure. Maximum stress near the corner can be reduced more than the others.
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Fig. 24 3 type of retrofit methods

Fig. 25 Stress due to outer lane loading and Retrofitting triangle rib
2.9 Cross bracing connection in plate girder bridge[20]
Fig. 26 shows fatigue cracking which occurred at welds between a vertical stiffener used attaching
cross bracing of a plate girder bridge and an upper flange and web. Such fatigue is due to fairly large
forces being produced at the various members of the cross bracing from the difference in deflection
between the main girders caused by vehicle loads and the forcible deformation of the upper flanges
of plate girders by deflection of the concrete deck in a direction perpendicular to the bridge axis.
Various methods are employed for repair of this damage considering the degree of damage and easiness of handling. For the smallest cracks, in cases where there is no problem about size with fillet
welds, rewelding the crack is done by TIG dressing. In case of small size of fillet weld with the possibility of crack occurrence from the root, after one to three passes of fillet welding on top of the
crack, the toe is finished by TIG or grinding. When the crack is large, it is removed by gouging after
which rewelding is performed by full-penetration welding, with toe finishing done by TIG or grinding. The results of follow-up investigations indicated that most of the repaired spots remained sound,
but fatigue cracks have occurred again where the stresses produced were large and where cracks had
been large.
With removal of the concrete deck on top of the girders, vertical stiffeners can be connected to upper
flanges with high-strength bolts, and the forces at the various members of the cross bracings can be
transmitted smoothly to the main girders. Improving the deformation behavior of the structure as a
whole is also done by installing additional cross bracings and stringers (Fig. 27). In this case, the
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plate thickness of vertical stiffeners for attaching new cross bracings is changed from 10 mm used in
the old structure to about 16 mm, while their widths were made as large as possible. Further, to lower
stresses at damaged parts, horizontal members of old cross bracings were removed.

Fig. 26 Various Retrofitting Methods for Cross Bracing Connection

Fig. 27 Additional Cross Braces and Stringers

3.

Orthotropic steel bridge decks (OSD); category (b) and (c)

3.1 Fatigue damage types and cause studies
The orthotropic steel deck system is light-weight compared with concrete deck slabs and is suited to
long span bridges. Because decks support traffic loads directly, and the thin orthotropic steel bridge
decks are flexible, actual stresses due to traffic loads is very severe. There are various type of fatigue
cracks in orthotropic steel deck, but they can be classified to several patterns as shown in Fig. 28 and
Fig. 29.
Type A,B,C crack are initiated from fillet weld at connection of trough rib and transverse rib. Type B
is on weld toe of transverse rib, type A,C are from slit of transverse rib. This fatigue crack was developed most frequently from scallops at the intersections of the longitudinal and transverse ribs.
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Type D is from fillet weld of deck plate and trough rib. It is initiated on weld toe of trough rib. This
type of fatigue crack is initiated both from root and toe of welds between trough rib and deck plate.
Fatigue crack from the root sometimes penetrate the deck plate and induces serious fatigue damages
to deck system, which has been observed recently.
Type E is from fillet weld of deck plate and trough rib. It is initiated from weld toe of deck plate.
Type F is initiated from the butt welds of trough rib. It runs along bead direction. Investigation of this
type of fatigue crack indicated that cracks are due to inadequate welding. This fatigue crack was
developed most frequently from field welded joints of trough ribs using backing strips. Type G is
from fillet weld of deck plate and vertical stiffener. It is on weld toe of deck plate.
Trough Rib
E
G
D
A

F
B

C’

C
Transverse Rib

Fig. 28 Type of fatigue crack damage

Fig. 29 Fatigue Crack in Orthotropic Steel Deck
3.2 Type D crack in longitudinal welds between trough rib and deck plate
Fig. 30 shows the maihama Bridge, which is the target of this study. Fig. 31 shows the FEA model of
investigation of local deformation of OSD. Additional three zooming models including solid model
were used for detail sub-modeling.
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Fig. 30 the Maihama bridge

Fig. 31 FEM model for OSD analysis
Fig. 32 shows loading position and measurement points for the analysis and the field measurement.
Stress of our concern is in transverse direction, which is normal to the crack plane. loading position
is moved in both longitudinal and transverse direction. Variation of loading position is shown in (a)
and (c) in Fig. 32.
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-480
(a) location of tire and target rib

(b) Gauge locations

0 160mm
-320
-160

(c) Transverse location of tire center

Fig. 32 Target points for stress measurements and load location
Fig. 33 shows the change of stress of transverse direction component on the deck plate due to load
moving longitudinally, data is taken from field stress measurement and FEA. It is obvious that outof-plane bending is dominant in deck plate and in-plain stress is dominant in rib. Fig. 33 shows
deformations due to load moving in transverse direction. Location is expressed by the distance
between center of loading truck tire and the center of target trough rib. Loading location in transverse
direction strongly affects to local stress.

Fig. 33 Stress distribution due to load moving in longitudinal direction
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Root stress from FEM solid model

Mises Stress (MPa)

100
80
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60

RD

x= +160mm

40

x= -160mm
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0
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-320

-160

0

160

transverce position of load (mm)

(a) Change of root stresses

RD
LD
x= - 480mm

(b) Change of deck and trough stress

Fig. 34 (a) Change of stresses in root, (b) deck and rib,
due to load moving in transverse direction
The highest stress can be obtained in the root of longitudinal weld (78MPa) with tire at
+160mm.(Fig. 34(a)) Stress change due to transverse position shift of tire is shown in Fig. 34(b).
The highest stress at LD occurs when the center of the wheels locate on the opposite side web (x=160). Relatively high tensile stress also occurs when the center of the load locates on the web of
adjoining trough rib. These bending deformations of deck plate due to wheel loading are the cause of
type D crack along longitudinal welds.
Type D crack often initiate on the trough web inside the scallop of transverse rib plates in the connection between trough rib and transverse rib. Relationship between Loading positions and local
stress was investigated. Typical type of slit geometry was used for FEM model. Fig. 35 shows the
variation of stresses at the edge of longitudinal welds at the passage of truck on the deck plate. The
stress inside the connection between transverse rib and trough rib are much higher than these in the
trough rib span center, middle of two transverse rib. This agree with inspection results of type D
crack.
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(a) Scallop model

(b) change of stresses during the passage of truck

Fig. 35 Comparison of stress with different transverse load position
(middle of rib span and junction with transverse rib)
FEM analysis was conducted to investigate the effect of thickness increase on reduction of local
stress. Fig. 36 shows the results of the model with the deck slab thickness with 20 mm and the typical model with a deck slab thickness with12 mm. In the web side (LD) of the main girder, with a
tight restraint, maximum stress reduced to 43%. This fact means that high stress concentration at the
deck is because of the weakness of deck plate's stiffness.

9.8MPa
8.9MPa
-12.2MPa
-28.5MPa

+

-23.8
-32.8

Fig. 36 Effects of deck plate thickness
3.3 Lower scallop zone at the connection of Transverse Rib and Longitudinal Rib
There is a possibility of the occurrence of two types of fatigue cracks as shown in Fig. 37.
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(1)

Crack from the slit on the transverse rib side

(2)

Crack from the slit on the trough rib side

The local deformation around the scallop would be a cause of these cracks.

crack from the slit on the transverse rib side

crack from the slit on the trough rib side

Fig. 37 Typical cracks at the connection of transverse rib and trough rib
Fig. 38 shows deformation and principal stress distribution when location of the rear tires move
transversely on transverse rib. Local stresses around the lower slit are affected by the loading location. At the connection of transverse rib and trough rib, deformation of the trough rib is restrained by
the transverse rib, severe stress concentration occurs on the corners of lower slit. Stresses are highest
at the round corner of the slit and stresses are decreased near the weld toe but still keeps high value.
Therefor, weld toe may become a weak point for fatigue crack.

Fig. 38 Distribution of minimum principal stress in transverse rib
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When the wheel load was on the target trough rib or beside it, the lower flange of the longitudinal rib
moved horizontally. The round section of the slit on the loaded side of the trough rib try to deform
horizontally, but restrained by the transverse rib. Tension stress is induces in one side, and compression is induced in the other side scallop. These FEA revealed that local deformation is strongly influenced by loading location. This stress concentrations is the cause of type C crack and type C’on the
web of though rib.
Stress change due to the change of deck plate thickness
The effects of deck plate thickness on the stresses in the lower slit for the boxing weld at the junction
of trough rib and transverse were investigated by FEM solid model with the truck tire position
moved transversely. Deck plate is changed from original 12mm to 20mm and influence line of principal stress on both transverse rib side and trough rib side of boxing weld are plotted in Fig. 39. Only
dominant component is plotted in each location. Effect of plate thickness is not influential to the
improvement of fatigue strength at this spot.

Fig. 39 Influence line of Principal Stress on Transverse rib side of weld bead
Influence line of stress at the same spot but on trough rib side are plotted in Fig. 40.
3.4 Fatigue Test for the Crack Propagating into deck plate
One of the serious fatigue damage found in orthotropic steel deck is type D-2 (D’) fatigue crack
which initiated in weld bead of trough rib to deck plate and propagate into deck plate.
In order to examine the fatigue resistance of OSD, particularly for D-2 type fatigue crack, fatigue
tests of full size model were carried out by using fatigue testing machine with running wheel, which
can simulate the actual moving load condition by using wheel running back and forward on the sur-
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face of test specimen’s deck. The reciprocating wheel loads are applied at prescribed location on the
deck. Moving distance is 3m. The vertical load of each double tire is 69kN corresponding to rear
axles of 350kN class truck. Wheel base is 1.4m and tire class is normal truck tire, 10.00R20-14PR.
The test specimen consist of deck plate stiffened by 3 longitudinal ribs and 3 transverse ribs and 2
longitudinal girders furnished at the both side of the specimen as shown in Fig. 40, Fig. 41. The
dimension and geometry of the specimen are the same as the actual damaged bridge in an expressway. Thickness of the deck plates and trough ribs are 12mm and 8mm, typical thickness in Japan.
Height and the width of upper side of the longitudinal rib are 230mm and 310mm each. 50% penetration is applied for the longitudinal fillet welding between deck plate and trough rib.

Fig. 40 Dimensions of loading test specimen

Fig. 41 Moving wheel loading system
Test results
The stress range at the reference point of the transverse rib location is 40MPa. The stress range at the
reference point of the general portion is 60MPa.
The first fatigue crack was found on the upper surface of the deck plate close to the intersection of
the transverse rib and trough rib as shown in Fig. 42. Number of wheel loading was 5.5million when
it was emerged on the surface. Existence of the crack had been predicted by ultrasonic testing before
it appeared on the surface by stress measurements.
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Fig. 42 Fatigue crack found in the upper surface of the deck plate
Crack length on the surface and embedded clack length estimated by UT are plotted in red and blue
color in Fig. 43(a). Fatigue crack was found on the surface at loading of 5.5million. Propagation of
the embedded crack was monitored by ultrasonic testing before the fatigue crack appear on the surface. As shown in this diagram, the number of passing wheel loading at crack initiation was estimated 0.5million. The internal crack face was identified by ultrasonic testing, when the number of
passing wheel loading was 1.8million. The crack length was estimated to be 164mm at that time.
Estimated crack length along the weld root had already been over 500mm when the crack penetrated
through deck plate. After additional 0.3million repetition, crack length on the deck surface became
130mm in length. It indicates that the fatigue crack at weld root initiated in the early stage, propagated in the deck plate in longitudinal direction without propagating to thickness direction for a long
time. Estimated crack shape inside of steel deck plate are shown in Fig. 43(b). After the crack penetrated through the deck plate in the final stage, the fatigue crack on the surface of the deck plate rapidly propagated in the longitudinal direction.

(a) Crack propagation vs. number of loading

(b) Estimation of the fatigue crack surface by UT

Fig. 43 Crack propagation estimation
Etched cross-section of the fatigue crack initiation portion is shown in Fig. 44 compared with the one
of an actual bridge (right side photo). The fatigue crack initiated at the weld root and propagated to
the deck surface but skewed to the direction parallel to the plate surface, outside of the trough rib.
This propagation behavior corresponds exactly to the actual crack. Loading test simulating moving
wheel seems to be effective to evaluate actual fatigue behavior.
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(a) Wheel loading test

(b) Actual bridge deck

Fig. 44 Crack initiation and propagation in deck plate
Stress drop is monitored to find the initiation of fatigue crack. It can be estimated that fatigue crack
has already initiated when 10% stress drop is monitored in this loading test and nondestructive testing with UT is applied after the timing. Relation between the stress near the crack and number of
loading is shown in Fig. 43

4.

Steel Bridge Pier

4.1 Introduction
A fatigue crack was found in the steel pier beam-column connections of the Metropolitan Expressway in 1997 (Fig. 45). In Japan, Fatigue crack had been considered not to emerge in main member of
highway bridges under the traffic load because live load is relatively smaller than dead load. However, Intensive investigation of 2011 steel piers began in 1998 revealed that 566 piers out of 2011
piers has indication of cracks. Figure (a) shows fatigue cracks in beam-to-column connections. It
was noticed that fatigue cracks in beam-to-column connection are not special case.
When a stop-hole was made in order to prevent the propagation of crack, a large weld defect was
found inside of weld bead ((b), (c)) and the fatigue crack was propagated from the defect. In-field
stress measurement were carried out and evaluation of the weld defects were started.

(a)

(b)

(c) enlargement photo of root crack
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(e) detail of the
connection

(d) Target steel pier

Fig. 45 Fatigue crack found in 1997
Figure Fig. 46(a) shows the location of strain gauge for field stress measurement test of the pier
which first crack found. Fig. 46(b) shows the stress distribution on an upper flange. Stress concentration was observed at the end of beam flange due to shear-lag effects. Furthermore, stress measurement results are different from the design stress. This difference is a reason of fatigue damage in the
beam-to-column connection. Fig. 47 shows the maximum stress fluctuation obtained by 3 day continuous measurement. High stress fluctuations were observed at the end of flange.

(a) location of strain gauges

(b) stress distribution

Fig. 46 Stress distribution on the upper flange of Section D
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Fig. 47 Maximum Stress Fluctuation during 3 days
4.2 Weld defects due to plate arrangement
Detailed inspection revealed that fatigue cracks initiated from the root of partially penetrated welds
between beam flange and column flange, corner of the connection is the hard area to complete good
welding and defects such as incomplete penetration might be remained there.
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Fig. 48 shows the variations of assembling method of rigid frame bent of box section column and
beam. Because of the complicated crossing of plate of beam and column, welding work becomes
impossible in some portions. These kinds of structural details lead to the occurrence of inherent weld
defects and become the origin of fatigue cracks. Existence of these inherent defects and stress concentration due to the structural geometry are the reasons for this fatigue accident. Detail of this problem is discussed later in Section 2.5.1

Fig. 48 Inherent Defects due to Welding Procedures
4.3 retrofit
All steel rigid bents in highway bridges in Tokyo Metropolitan Expressway were designed by following the same design specification. All the rigid frame bents were suspicious of fatigue crack at
the beam-column connection. Total of more than 2000 pier have been inspected and should be
fatigue cracks larger than 30mm were found in more than 300 rigid frame bents. In order to assure
the safety against brittle fracture from the fatigue crack, 30mm was set to the critical length (correspond to KIC) and the bent with crack whose length is longer than 30mm is ranked to first priority
bent for repairing. Steel bents with long cracks have been fixed by applying bolted splice plate (Fig.
49(a)) and the unwelded zone with fatigue cracks in the corner of beam column joint were removed
by core drilling as shown in Fig. 49(b) and Fig. 50(a). The surface of the core were inspected by
magnetic particle test carefully after polishing as shown in Fig. 50(b). FEM analysis and loading
tests were carried our to check stress concentration due to core drilling and make sure another high
stress zone was not created near the exposed weld bead as shown in Fig. 51. In order to determine
the suitable retrofit methods, wide research projects was started, including large scale fatigue tests
and field measurements.

(a) Stiffening splice plate

(b) Core drilling from web side

Fig. 49 Retrofit work for fatigue damaged steel bent
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(a) Core drilling test specimen

(b) Fatigue crack remained
in the bottom

Fig. 50 Core drilling from Web side

Fig. 51 Stress concentration in retrofit detail
Fig. 52 shows retrofitting for cylindrical column pier. Ring stiffener is attached to the column and
filleting splice plate is installed by using that ring. Distribution of unwelded zone and fatigue suspicious zone is more complicated and intensive in cylindrical pier. Effective retrofitting for this type of
pier is far difficult.

Fig. 52 retrofit for cylindrical pier using ring stiffener
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4.4 Fatigue Test of Beam-Column Connection with Partial Penetration Weld
Fatigue test
Fatigue tests of beam-to-column connection of rectangular column and cylindrical column including
characteristic internal flaws were carried out by 1/3 scale models (Fig. 53(a)) and full scale models (
Fig. 53(b) ). The size of beam and column of 1/3 specimen is 680mm*680mm. Full-scale specimen
is 5.2m height and 9.4m width. Dimension of beam and column is 1.2m(h)*1.25m(w). test results of
1/3 specimen are plotted in Fig. 54. fatigue strength of root crack is very low compared with other
cruciform weld.

(b) full size test specimen

(a) 1/3 size specimen (rectangular and cylindrical)

Fig. 53 Fatigue Test Specimens (rectangular section)
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Fig. 54 fatigue strength (1/3 model root crack)

5.

Vibration

5.1 Lighting poles
There are various types of poles on highway bridges such as sign poles, signal poles, and light
poles.Those pole are subjected to various type of resonance vibrations. Severe vibration is induced
by the passage of vehicles, and combined with the low fatigue resistance of this detail, fatigue cracks
penetrate through the whole section of pole. After this accident, a nationwide survey was carried out,
and many similar fatigue accidents have been reported. There are two reasons for such vibrations:
one is due to traffic, and another is due to wind, i.e. Karman vortex shedding.
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Fig. 55 (a) shows fatigue cracks developed at the end of rib plate of base plate of sign pole on elevated highway structures. Fig. 55(b) shows the newly developed rib detail with high fatigue resistance. Fig. 56 shows falling accident of lighting equipment after the middle earthquake. It is believe
that fatigue crack due to traffic vibration had been grown up at the connection and impact acceleration ended its fatigue life.

(a) common type

(b) newly developed type

Fig. 55 Fatigue Crack at the End of Rib Plate and Improved Rib Shape (right)

Fig. 56 Light Fell on Roadway after Earthquake Stresses around large core hole
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